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FREE ADMISSION TO THE SHOW
Register at the Main Entrance on Friday, Saturday, or Sunday

to receive your FREE Visitor’s Bag! (See map on p. 4)

Friday, May 19th • 9am - 5pm

Saturday, May 20th • 9am - 5pm

Sunday, May 21st • 9am - 2pm

NEW TRADE SHOW LOCATION!

SHERIDAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
>>> Edward A. Whitney Academic Center <<<

and
>>> Whitney Center for the Arts <<<

1 Whitney Way
Sheridan, WY 82801

TRADE SHOW • WORKSHOPS • WORLD LEATHER DEBUT
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  INFORMATION: Patterns, DVDs, Books, Catalogs

LACE: Many Colors & Various WiDths

LEATHERS: skirting, tooling, garMent,
Boot/shoe, uPholstery, raWhiDe

MACHINERY: seWing MaChines, skiVers, straP Cutters

SADDLERY: saDDle trees, harDWare, taCk

    SILVER: ConChos, JeWelry

TOOLS: neW & Vintage, sPeCialty leather tools, 
sWiVel kniVes, staMPing, skiVing, Mallets

TOPICALS: Paints, Dyes, Finishes

leather Care/ConDitioners

AND MORE!
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GREAT NEWS!

The 2023 Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show will be 100% 
contained on the Sheridan Community College Campus!

• Trade Show
• Workshops
• World Leather Debut
• Sheridan Honors Night
• Cafeteria/Food
• Community

All Vendors and Workshops are located inside 1 building: 
E.A. Whitney Academic Center/Whitney Center for the Arts

The World Leather Debut and Cafeteria are located in the 
Thorne-Rider Campus Center (TRCC) (Blue Star on map)
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Directions from I-90, Exit 25:

• West on E. Brundage Ln. (Hwy. 14)
• Left (south) on Coffeen Ave. (Hwy. 87)
• Proceed 1/2 mile to the light, turn Left
• At the first fork, turn right, then first left
• White Star on map indicates parking area

The trade show and workshops are accessed through the doors of
Whitney Center for the Arts (WCA) as indicated by the orange star.

Sheridan College Campus

The Week at a GlanceThe Week at a Glance
Tuesday, May 16th Workshops

Wednesday, May 17th Workshops

Thursday, May 18th
Workshops

TRADE SHOW SET-UPTRADE SHOW SET-UP
King Reception

Friday, May 19th
Workshops

TRADE SHOWTRADE SHOW
World leather debut

   Saturday, May 20th 

Workshops

TRADE SHOWTRADE SHOW
World leather debut

Sheridan Honors Night

Sunday, May 21st
Workshops 

TRADE SHOWTRADE SHOW
World leather debut

Staying at the Ramada Plaza? Check out the 
Goose Creek Transit FREE SHUTTLE! 

Bus stop is across the street from the front 
entrance of the Ramada Plaza. Drop off is at the 
main entrance for the workshops/trade show at 
the College (Whitney Center for the Arts). 
https://thehubsheridan.org/goose-creek-transit/
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Gallery Viewing Hours:
Friday, May 19: 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 20: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sheridan College, Thorne-Rider Campus Center, Lower Level
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Artwork Check-In:
Thursday, May 18th, 12:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Sheridan College, Thorne-Rider Campus Center, Lower Level
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5/16
TUE
am Alligator 

Wallet
Vaughan

Day 1

Bobby 
Park’s 

Creating 
Western 

Floral Des.5/16
TUE
pm

Airbrushing 
Overview
Sedberry

5/16
TUE
-eve-

Bobby 
Park’s 

Everything 
Swivel Knife

5/17
WED
am Alligator 

Wallet
Vaughan

Day 2

Intro to 
Leather Art

Wiggins Bobby 
Park’s 

Advanced 
Floral 

Tooling

“Kicking” It 
Up a Notch
Gonzales

Day 1

Airbrushing 
on Tooled
Leather

Sedberry

Embossed 
and Lined 

Wallet
Volbach

Day 1

Intermediate
Floral

Drawing
Lesire5/17

WED
pm

Trad. English
Bridle 

Padding:
Dog Collar

Wagner

Adobe 
Illustrator 

and 
Leather Work

Skinner

5/17
WED
-eve-

Bobby 
Park’s 

Sharpening 
Your Bench 

Tools

5/18
THU 
am

Slickbald’s 
Demystifying 
the Stitcher 
- Class 4

Andre

Creative 
Leather 
Vessels
Wiggins

Bobby 
Park’s 

Antiquing, 
Dyeing, & 
Finishing Birdie on a 

Branch
Flanagan

Floral 
Carving 
Depth & 
Realism

Gonzales

Braided 
Pendant 

with Cabo-
chon Inlay
Romero

Embossed 
and Lined 

Wallet
Volbach

Day 2

Saddles 
– Part 1: 
Planning
Klenda

5/18
THU
pm

Slickbald’s 
Demystifying 
the Stitcher 
- Class 26

Andre

How to 
Prepare 

for a Show 
Corral

Bobby 
Park’s 

Burnishing 
Edges

Saddles 
– Part 2: 
Saddle 
Front

Klenda

5/19
FRI
am Rawhide 

Bracelet & 
Scarf Slide 

Ferreira

Day 1

Sculpted 
Leather Art

Wiggins

Build a 
Better 

Business 
Magnus Tooling 

Realistic 
Portraits in 

Leather
Libertini

3-D 
Mermaid
Volbach

Day 1

Saddles 
– Part 3: 
Ground 

Seat
Klenda

5/19
FRI
pm

Hand 
Sewing 

Made Easy
Dorsett

Figure 
Carving 

Help
Flanagan

Selling Your 
Work Online 

Corral

Saddles 
– Part 4: 
Cantle 
Binding
Klenda

5/20
SAT
am Rawhide 

Bracelet & 
Scarf Slide 

Ferreira

Day 2

Snapping 
Turtle Arm 

Bracer 
Corral

Pricing Your 
Work

Brenner
Adorable

Fruit
Bat

Flanagan

Creating 
Decorative 

Braids
Katzke

Enhance 
Your 

Business 
with Laser 
Engraving
Thomas

3-D 
Mermaid
Volbach

Day 2

Antiquing & 
Weathering 
Techniques

Wagner

5/20
SAT 
pm

Hand 
Sewing 

Made Easy
Dorsett

Critiquing 
Your Own 

Work 
Katzke

Enhance 
Your 

Business 
with Laser 
Engraving
Thomas

Chap & 
Chink 

Making
Klenda

WORKSHOP TIMETABLE

KEY
Ground Floor, E. A. Whitney Academic Center: W 154 & 166
Upper Floor, E. A. Whitney Academic Center: W 202, 203A & B; 208, 209, 210
See page 4 for campus map.
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KEY
Ground Floor, Whitney Center for the Arts: WCA 110 & 137
Upper Floor, Whitney Center for the Arts: WCA 220 & 237
Lower Level, Thorne-Rider Campus Center (TRCC): 008 (World Leather Debut)
Upper Level, Thorne-Rider Campus Center (TRCC): Cafeteria

WCA 
110

WCA
137

WCA 
220

WCA 
237

Brinton
Museum

TRCC
008

TRCC
(upper level)

5/16
TUE
am

5/16
TUE
pm

5/16
TUE
-eve-

5/17
WED
am Create a 

Classic 
Duffel 
Bag

Heizer

Control & 
Refine-

ment with 
the Swivel 

Knife
Andrus

Unhinged 
Box 

Construction
Hape

Cafeteria 
Open:

10:30 am - 
2:30 pm5/17

WED
pm

5/17
WED
-eve-

5/18
THU 
am “Kicking” It 

Up a Notch
Heizer

Day 2

Beyond the 
Basics
Linnell

Shotgun 
Chaps 
Pattern 
Drafting
Baugher

Carving, 
Tooling, 
Pattern 

Design and 
Methods
Jackson

See p. 27
for 

directions 
to the 

Museum.

Cafeteria 
Open:

10:30 am - 
2:30 pm5/18

THU
pm

Chinks 101
Baugher

World 
Leather 
Debut – 
Artwork 
Check-in

5/19
FRI
am Slickbald’s 

Knife 
Sheath
Andre

Braided 
Bolo 
Tie

Boyles/
Carter

World 
Leather 
Debut – 

Closed for 
Judging Cafeteria 

Open:

10:30 am - 
2:30 pm5/19

FRI
pm

Modeling 
Spoon 

Finesse
Linnell

Braided 
Cover 
Knots

Boyles/
Carter

World 
Leather 
Debut 
Open:

12pm - 5pm

5/20
SAT
am Slickbald’s 

Concealed 
Carry 

Gunleather
Andre

Fearless 
Swivel Knife 

Use
Linnell

Deliberate 
Design: 

Using the 
Golden Ratio 

Dresser World 
Leather 
Debut 
Open:

8pm - 5pm

Cafeteria 
Open:

10:30 am - 
2:30 pm

(Plus 
Sunday: 

10:30 am - 
2 pm)

5/20
SAT 
pm

Tandy 
Leather’s 
Begining 
Leather 
Craft for 

Kids/Linnell

Cutting and 
Beveling 

Lace
Boyles/
Carter

WORKSHOP TIMETABLE
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Rubber Cutting Surface

Granite Stamping Surface

Plywood

WORKSHOPS
Tuesday, May 16th - Saturday, May 20th

• Hands-on, in-person instruction from professional leather artists
• Professioal and educational environment
• Improve your skills and enhance your art or profession

 It is our goal to provide a safe, fun, and relaxed learning environment at our shows, while following 
protocols for the proper and acceptable sharing and use of information gleaned while attending. All 
trade show participants will be expected to read and observe the show policies delineated on page 54 
of this book.

Thank you,
Charil Reis and Ralph Solome, Jr.

CANCELATION POLICY
• There is a $25 administration fee for canceling a workshop.
   The cost of each workshop will be refunded minus the $25 fee.
• No refunds for workshops after Thursday, May 11, 2023.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR STUDENTS:
• Sharpen your tools before each workshop
• Please refrain from wearing perfumes/colognes
• Bring a magnifier/headlamp (leathercraftersjournal.com/shop/) (photo below)
• Make a traveling cutting/stamping board (photo below)

PAYMENT / REGISTRATION OPTIONS:
• Register via our website: 
   https://leathercraftersjournal.com/rocky-mountain-leather-trade-show/
   1. Add workshops to your cart and pay online safely with PayPal or Credit Card
   2. We will confirm your registration(s) via email after receipt of payment

• Call us! 715-362-5393
   1. Call Monday-Friday, 08:00am - 5:00pm CST and pay with credit card or PayPal
   2. We will confirm your registration(s) via email after receipt of payment

• Registering for someone else? Be sure to record their name as the student in the 
Order Notes box (located under the Shipping Address) when you check out.

•NEW! ALL STUDENTS will check in before their first workshop at the Box Office 
inside the Whitney Center for the Arts (see p. 4 –      location)
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3-D Mermaid Volbach 18 FRI-SAT 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $275.00

Adobe Illustrator and Leather Work Skinner 18 WED 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $85.00

Adorable Fruit Bat Flanagan 18 SAT 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $175.00

Airbrushing on Tooled Leather Sedberry 19 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $165.00

Airbrushing Overview Sedberry 19 TUE 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Alligator Wallet Vaughan 20 TUE-WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $225.00

Antiquing and Weathering Techniques Wagner 20 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Beyond the Basics Linnell 21 THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $185.00

Birdie on a Branch Flanagan 21 THU 10 am - 4:00 pm $125.00

Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling Park 22 WED 9:00 am - 4:00 pm $180.00

Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration Park 22 THU 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $85.00

Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration Park 24 THU 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $85.00

Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs Park 24 TUE 9:00 am - 4:00 pm $180.00

Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife Park 25 TUE 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm $85.00

Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools Park 25 WED 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm $85.00

Braided Bolo Tie Boyles/Carter 26 FRI 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Braided Cover Knots Boyles/Carter 26 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Braided Pendant with Cabochon Inlay Romero 26 THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $225.00

Build a Better Business: Planning and Strategies for Success Magnus 27 FRI 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $100.00

Carving, Tooling, Pattern Design, and Methods Jackson 27 THU 9:30 am - 5 pm $225.00

Chap & Chink Making: An In-Depth Look Klenda 27 SAT 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm $100.00

Chinks 101: Measurements & Applications Baugher 28 THU 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $175.00

Control & Refinement with the Swivel Knife Andrus 28 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $185.00

Create a Classic Duffel Bag Heizer 30 WED 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $250.00

Creating Decorative Braids Katzke 30 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Creative Leather Vessels Wiggins 30 THU 10:00 am - 12:00 pm $50.00

Critiquing Your Own Work Katzke 31 SAT 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $75.00

Cutting & Beveling Lace Boyles/Carter 31 SAT 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio Dresser 32 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $100.00

Embossed & Lined Wallet Volbach 32 WED-THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $300.00

Enhance Your Business with Laser Engraving Thomas 33 SAT 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $100.00

Enhance Your Business with Laser Engraving Thomas 33 SAT 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $100.00

Fearless Swivel Knife Use Linnell 33 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Figure Carving Help Flanagan 34 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $110.00

Floral Carving Depth and Realism Gonzales 34 THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $190.00

Hand Sewing Made Easy Dorsett 36 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Hand Sewing Made Easy Dorsett 36 SAT 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

How to Prepare for a Show Corral 36 THU 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $90.00

Intermediate Floral Drawing Lesire 36 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $175.00

Intro to Leather Art Wiggins 37 WED 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $80.00

“Kicking” It Up a Notch! Gonzales/Heizer 37 WED-THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $350.00

Modeling Spoon Finesse Linnell 38 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

List of Workshops: by TITLE Instructor Pg Day Time Price



List of Workshops: by TITLE Instructor Pg Day Time Price

Pricing Your Work Brenner 38 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Rawhide Bracelet & Scarf Slide Ferreira 39 FRI-SAT 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $250.00

Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops Klenda 39 THU-FRI 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $400.00

Saddles – Part 1: Planning Klenda 39 THU 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Saddles – Part 2: Front Klenda 40 THU 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Saddles – Part 3: Ground Seat Klenda 40 FRI 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding Klenda 40 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Sculpted Leather Art Wiggins 42 FRI 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $75.00

Selling Your Work Online Corral 42 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $90.00

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting Baugher 42 THU 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $175.00

Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gun Leather Andre 43 SAT 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $200.00

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 4 Andre 43 THU 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $85.00

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 26 Andre 44 THU 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $85.00

Slickbald’s Knife Sheath Andre 44 FRI 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $275.00

Snapping Turtle Tail Arm Bracer Corral 45 SAT 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $185.00

Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids Linnell 45 SAT 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Free

Tooling Realistic Portraits in Leather Libertini 46 FRI 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $175.00

Traditional English Bridle Padding: Dog Collar Wagner 46 WED 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Unhinged Box Construction Hape 47 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $180.00
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Andre Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gun Leather 43 SAT 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $200.00

Andre Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 4 43 THU 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $85.00

Andre Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 26 44 THU 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $85.00

Andre Slickbald’s Knife Sheath 44 FRI 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $275.00

Andrus Control & Refinement with the Swivel Knife 28 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $185.00

Baugher Chinks 101: Measurements & Applications 28 THU 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $175.00

Baugher Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting 42 THU 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $175.00

Boyles/Carter Braided Bolo Tie 26 FRI 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Boyles/Carter Braided Cover Knots 26 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Boyles/Carter Cutting & Beveling Lace 31 SAT 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Brenner Pricing Your Work 38 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Corral How to Prepare for a Show 36 THU 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $90.00

Corral Selling Your Work Online 42 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $90.00

Corral Snapping Turtle Tail Arm Bracer 45 SAT 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $185.00

Dorsett Hand Sewing Made Easy 36 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Dorsett Hand Sewing Made Easy 36 SAT 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Dresser Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio 32 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $100.00

Ferreira Rawhide Bracelet & Scarf Slide 39 FRI-SAT 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $250.00

Flanagan Adorable Fruit Bat 18 SAT 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $175.00

Flanagan Birdie on a Branch 21 THU 10 am - 4:00 pm $125.00

Flanagan Figure Carving Help 34 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $110.00

Gonzales Floral Carving Depth and Realism 34 THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $190.00

Gonzales/Heizer “Kicking” It Up a Notch! 37 WED-THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $350.00

Hape Unhinged Box Construction 47 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $180.00

Heizer Create a Classic Duffel Bag 30 WED 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $250.00

Jackson Carving, Tooling, Pattern Design, and Methods 27 THU 9:30 am - 5 pm $225.00

Katzke Creating Decorative Braids 30 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Katzke Critiquing Your Own Work 31 SAT 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $75.00

Klenda Chap & Chink Making: An In-Depth Look 27 SAT 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm $100.00

Klenda Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops 39 THU-FRI 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $400.00

Klenda Saddles – Part 1: Planning 39 THU 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Klenda Saddles – Part 2: Front 40 THU 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Klenda Saddles – Part 3: Ground Seat 40 FRI 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Klenda Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding 40 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Lesire Intermediate Floral Drawing 36 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $175.00

Libertini Tooling Realistic Portraits in Leather 46 FRI 8:00 am - 5:00 pm $175.00

Linnell Beyond the Basics 21 THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $185.00

Linnell Fearless Swivel Knife Use 33 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Linnell Modeling Spoon Finesse 38 FRI 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Linnell Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids 45 SAT 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Free

Magnus Build a Better Business: Planning and Strategies for Success 27 FRI 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $100.00

Park Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling 22 WED 9:00 am - 4:00 pm $180.00

Instructor List of Workshops: by INSTRUCTOR Pg Day Time Price
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Park Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration 22 THU 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $85.00

Park Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration 24 THU 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $85.00

Park Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs 24 TUE 9:00 am - 4:00 pm $180.00

Park Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife 25 TUE 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm $85.00

Park Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools 25 WED 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm $85.00

Romero Braided Pendant with Cabochon Inlay 26 THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $225.00

Sedberry Airbrushing on Tooled Leather 19 WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $165.00

Sedberry Airbrushing Overview 19 TUE 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Skinner Adobe Illustrator and Leather Work 18 WED 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $85.00

Thomas Enhance Your Business with Laser Engraving 33 SAT 9:00 am - 12:00 pm $100.00

Thomas Enhance Your Business with Laser Engraving 33 SAT 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm $100.00

Vaughan Alligator Wallet 20 TUE-WED 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $225.00

Volbach 3-D Mermaid 18 FRI-SAT 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $275.00

Volbach Embossed & Lined Wallet 32 WED-THU 9:00 am - 5:00 pm $300.00

Wagner Antiquing and Weathering Techniques 20 SAT 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $125.00

Wagner Traditional English Bridle Padding: Dog Collar 46 WED 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm $125.00

Wiggins Creative Leather Vessels 30 THU 10:00 am - 12:00 pm $50.00

Wiggins Intro to Leather Art 37 WED 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $80.00

Wiggins Sculpted Leather Art 42 FRI 8:00 am - 12:00 pm $75.00

Instructor List of Workshops: by INSTRUCTOR Pg Day Time Price
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3-D Tooling 3-D Mermaid Volbach 18 FRI-SAT $275.00

3-D Tooling Adorable Fruit Bat Flanagan 18 SAT $175.00

3-D Tooling Birdie on a Branch Flanagan 21 THU $125.00

3-D Tooling Embossed & Lined Wallet Volbach 32 WED-THU $300.00

Assembly/Construction Create a Classic Duffel Bag Heizer 30 WED $250.00

Assembly/Construction Slickbald’s Knife Sheath Andre 44 FRI $275.00

Assembly/Construction Traditional English Bridle Padding: Dog Collar Wagner 46 WED $125.00

Assembly/Construction Unhinged Box Construction Hape 47 WED 180.00

Beginner Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids Linnell 45 SAT Free

Braiding Braided Bolo Tie Boyles/Carter 26 FRI $125.00

Braiding Braided Cover Knots Boyles/Carter 26 FRI $125.00

Braiding Braided Pendant with Cabochon Inlay Romero 26 THU $225.00

Braiding Creating Decorative Braids Katzke 30 SAT $125.00

Braiding Cutting & Beveling Lace Boyles/Carter 31 SAT $125.00

Braiding Rawhide Bracelet & Scarf Slide Ferreira 39 FRI-SAT $250.00

Business Build a Better Business: Planning and Strategies for Success Magnus 27 FRI $100.00

Business How to Prepare for a Show Corral 36 THU $90.00

Business Pricing Your Work Brenner 38 SAT $125.00

Business Selling Your Work Online Corral 42 FRI $90.00

Chap & Chink Chap & Chink Making: An In-Depth Look Klenda 27 SAT $100.00

Chap & Chink Chinks 101: Measurements & Applications Baugher 28 THU $175.00

Chap & Chink Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting Baugher 42 THU $175.00

Coloring Leather Airbrushing on Tooled Leather Sedberry 19 WED $165.00

Coloring Leather Airbrushing Overview Sedberry 19 TUE $125.00

Design Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio Dresser 32 SAT $100.00

Exotic Leather Alligator Wallet Vaughan 20 TUE-WED $225.00

Exotic Leather Snapping Turtle Tail Arm Bracer Corral 45 SAT $185.00

Figure Carving Figure Carving Help Flanagan 34 FRI $110.00

Figure Carving Tooling Realistic Portraits in Leather Libertini 46 FRI $175.00

Finish Work Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration Park 22 THU $85.00

Finish Work Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration Park 24 THU $85.00

Floral Beyond the Basics Linnell 21 THU $185.00

Floral Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling Park 22 WED $180.00

Floral Carving/Stamping Floral Carving Depth and Realism Gonzales 34 THU $190.00

Floral Carving/Construction “Kicking” It Up a Notch! Gonzales/Heizer 37 WED-THU $350.00

Floral Drawing Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs Park 24 TUE $180.00

Floral Drawing Intermediate Floral Drawing Lesire 36 WED $175.00

Gun Leather Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gun Leather Andre 43 SAT $200.00

Laser Engraving Enhance Your Business with Laser Engraving Thomas 33 SAT $100.00

Leather Forming Creative Leather Vessels Wiggins 30 THU $50.00

Leather Forming Intro to Leather Art Wiggins 37 WED $80.00

Leather Forming Sculpted Leather Art Wiggins 42 FRI $75.00

Subject List of Workshops: by SUBJECT Instructor Pg Day Price
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Subject List of Workshops: by SUBJECT Instructor Pg Day Price

Pattern Design Adobe Illustrator and Leather Work Skinner 18 WED $85.00

Saddle Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops Klenda 39 THU-FRI $400.00

Saddle Saddles – Part 1: Planning Klenda 39 THU $125.00

Saddle Saddles – Part 2: Front Klenda 40 THU $125.00

Saddle Saddles – Part 3: Ground Seat Klenda 40 FRI $125.00

Saddle Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding Klenda 40 FRI $125.00

Self-Improvement Critiquing Your Own Work Katzke 31 SAT $75.00

Sewing Hand Sewing Made Easy Dorsett 36 FRI or SAT $125.00

Sewing Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 4 Andre 43 THU $85.00

Sewing Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 26 Andre 44 THU $85.00

Swivel Knife Technique Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife Park 25 TUE $85.00

Swivel Knife Technique Control & Refinement with the Swivel Knife Andrus 28 WED $185.00

Swivel Knife Technique Fearless Swivel Knife Use Linnell 33 SAT $125.00

Tool Sharpening Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools Park 25 WED $85.00

Tool Use Modeling Spoon Finesse Linnell 38 FRI $125.00

Various Techniques Antiquing and Weathering Techniques Wagner 20 SAT $125.00

Various Techniques Carving, Tooling, Pattern Design, and Methods Jackson 27 THU $225.00
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Adobe Illustrator and Leather Work
Dave Skinner

Adobe Illustrator...the next step in the evolution of the craft! Move from pencil and paper 
to the amazing digital landscape known as Vector-based graphics. Join Dave Skinner for a 
guided introductory walkthrough, and he will show you how to simplify a robust application 
down to something extremely easy to use, and a useful addition to your workflow. This 
workshop is in demonstration format to best cover the material.

Wednesday  5/17  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203A

$85.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notetaking materials (notebook, pencil/pen, laptop, tablet, mobile phone, 
etc.).

3-D Mermaid
Jürgen Volbach

In this workshop, Jürgen will demonstrate how he carves and embosses the figure of a 
mermaid, using various techniques such as transferring the pattern, swivel knife work, 
modeling and filling with leather dust and glue, using a scalpel to create lift, and modeling the 
fine details with precision.

Friday-Saturday  5/19-5/20  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 209

$275.00Student Limit 10Intermediate

Materials to Bring: Technical graphite pencil, eraser, swivel knife with a fine blade, mallet, 
fine stylus, steep beveler, backgrounders to your taste, modeling spoons, modeling balls, and 
a scalpel with extra blades

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA, and Tandy Leather

Adorable Fruit Bat
Kathy Flanagan

Are you looking for something different to tool? It’s quite surprising how popular this little bat 
can be. There are several tooling techniques included in the process to finish the little guy, 
which can be utilized with many other creatures. The coloring is straightforward and difficult 
to mess up. After a day of embossing, tooling and coloring, you will walk away with a 5” x 7” 
masterpiece, suitable for framing.

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203A

$175.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Tooling surface, mallet, stylus, swivel knife, strop, bevelers, matting tools, 
smooth pear shaders, and figure bevelers F895 and F902.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Renia USA
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Airbrushing on Tooled Leather
John Sedberry

This workshop is the next step after taking Airbrushing Overview and will reinforce the new 
techniques you have just learned. If you are unfamiliar with airbrushing, you’ll need to take 
Airbrushing Overview first…you’ll have a lot more fun if you do! During this time slot, you’ll 
tool a simple design onto a small knife sheath (knives will be available for purchase from 
the instructor), do a little machine sewing, and also get to use more Fiebing’s products. It 
doesn’t matter how much tooling experience you have; this workshop focuses mainly on 
the airbrushing to help you understand how to beautify your products with an alternative 
method of coloring.

Wednesday  5/17  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 208

$165.00Student Limit 10All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Airbrush, stamping stone, maul, bevelers (regular and steep), shader, 
backgrounder, and swivel knife. A basic knowledge of tooling is recommended.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Company, Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Renia USA

Airbrushing Overview
John Sedberry

How to use an airbrush for coloring leather is a mystery to many leather crafters. An airbrush 
for student use in class will be provided. We will take the airbrush apart and re-assemble it in 
order to demystify this wonderful tool. We will then proceed to color two items to familiarize 
ourselves with how to use the AB. The AB will most likely become your most preferred way 
of adding color to finished projects. Students will complete a small project, such as a rounder 
or key fob (see photo under Project Photos).

Tuesday  5/16  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 208

$125.00Student Limit 10All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Airbrush, stamping stone, maul, bevelers (regular and steep), shader, 
backgrounder, and swivel knife. A basic knowledge of tooling is recommended.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing 
Company, Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Renia USA
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Alligator Wallet
Broderick Vaughan

Come make an exotic men’s or women’s wallet – you choose! Have you ever been curious 
about alligator skins and how easy or difficult it would be to make a product out of it? If the 
thought has given you any anxiety, Broderick will put your mind at ease. In this workshop, he 
will demonstrate how versatile the alligator skin can be while making a wallet from alligator. 
The workshop will include the student dyeing a crust alligator skin pattern and assembling the 
wallet, which will include installing a zipper and gusseted pocket. Students will be machine 
sewing this project and finishing the edge.

Broderick will also show you his techniques on how to cut an alligator skin for maximum 
use. All materials will be provided for this workshop, including printed instructions and a 
pattern for future use. Additionally, a 10% discount on your first alligator skin purchase, 
either at the show or from www.vgators.com is included. Discount code is on the pattern. 
Email Broderick when you register to let him know which wallet pattern you would like at: 
broderick@vaughangators.com

Tuesday-Wednesday  5/16-5/17  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 154

$225.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencil/pen and questions. Cameras and video are welcome. 
You will need a cutting mat, knife and scissors. If you prefer to hand-stitch your item you will 
need your pricking irons, needles, mallet, pounding board, etc. Don’t forget your makers mark 
if you have one.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: The Fiebing Company, Renia, Leather 
Machine Co. LLC, Tandy Leather, and Vaughan Gators

Antiquing and Weathering Techniques
Lea Wagner

Join Lea on an adventure and dive into the world of movies, theatre and costumes! In this 
workshop, she will show you different dyeing and coloring techniques to make your leather 
items look as if they survived medieval battlefields, rides through the desert, or a century on 
the high seas. It’s also a great workshop for anyone who likes to restore vintage leather items 
or just wants to add a bit of a used look to their next project.

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$125.00Student Limit 10All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook and pen; all other materials will be provided.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.
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Beyond the Basics
Jim Linnell

Jim Linnell taught his first class on leather carving in 1976 and since then has introduced 
countless thousands of people to the wonderful world of leather working. Over all that time 
working with leather, there is one question students have asked hundreds of times in one 
way or another: “How can I get my carving to look more like yours?” What they are really 
wanting to know is what has he learned in those 50-plus years of leather carving that gives 
his work that crisp, professional, look and can he share those secrets?

While experience and practice are still the secret, there are a number of things that Jim 
shares in this workshop about how he does his leather tooling to produce the results that 
he likes. This workshop is for the leather craftsman who might think their leatherwork has 
stopped improving but doesn’t know how to get to the next level.

Students will be learning and practicing these techniques as they carve a panel with one of 
Jim’s original floral patterns.

Thursday  5/18  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, WCA 137

$185.00Student Limit 20Intermediate

Materials to Bring: Stamping surface, mallet, strop, swivel knife, stylus, modelling spoon, 
petal lifter, fine hair blade, small to medium size floral carving stamps. Pear Shaders will need 
to be used on this pattern rather than thumbprints. Finer Veiners will be helpful as well.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy 
Leather

Birdie on a Branch
Kathy Flanagan

Here’s something different from a normal leather picture. You will be making a cut-out bird 
and leaves to attach to a branch. These will be on the 3-dimensional side, forming a life-like 
scene suitable for wall decoration or an attachment to a leather item of your favor.  This 
project will be kept simple to fit into the given timeframe, but will be an example for you to 
expand upon.

Thursday  5/18  10 am - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203A

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Tooling surface, tempered glass to cut on, mallet, swivel knife, strop, 
scalpel with #11 blade (not an Exacto knife), stylus, modeling spoon, seeder S631, smooth 
bevelers, and smooth pear shaders of medium size.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.
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Bobby Park’s Advanced Floral Tooling
Bob Park

While there is a lot of reference material on how to learn the basics of floral tooling, there 
is very little designed to help take it to the next level. Bobby designed this workshop to do 
just that! General topics covered are: leather selection, casing the leather, carving solutions, 
controlling stretch and swivel knife/stamping tool selection. He will talk about a variety of 
the tooling techniques that he employs on his own projects. He’ll be sharing the techniques 
he’s learned over the years to create depth, dimension, texture and highlights. And with the 
aid of close-up cameras and a large screen TV, each student will have the opportunity to 
observe these techniques first hand. Instruction will include: the cutting sequence, tooling 
sequences, beveling without cutting, petal lifting and undercutting, back-beveling and the 
use of modeling tools. The class will have an opportunity in the afternoon session to apply 
these techniques on a practice floral tooling pattern. As this is not a project class, there 
will be no emphasis or pressure to complete the practice patterns. Bobby’s focus will be 
strictly on evaluating each student’s skill level and tailoring comments to help them improve. 
A recommended tool list will be provided to those who sign up for the workshop.

Wednesday  5/17  9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$180.00Student Limit 12Advanced

Materials to Bring: Stamping tools (a full tool list will be emailed to each student upon 
registration), stamping surface, swivel knife, strop, maul/mallet of choice, tracing stylus, small 
sponge or water spray bottle, notepad, pencil and camera.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co.

Bobby Park’s Antiquing, Dyeing & Finishing Demonstration
Bob Park

There are so many products available to the leather worker that it is difficult to know what 
to use or when to use it. Bobby designed this 3-hour demonstration to address the use of 
a variety of those products. General topics covered will include the use of spirit and water 
based dyes, acrylic colors, liquid highlighters and paste antiques. Through the use of close-up 
cameras and a large screen TV, he will share the techniques and sequences that he uses to 
produce professional-looking finishes. Discussion will include: oiling, brush selection, dyeing 
tooled backgrounds, dyeing edges, applying acrylic colors, applying paste antique, finish 
coats and sealants. Throughout the demonstration he will address a variety of products from 
various manufacturers, alternative applications and the successful methods that he’s learned 
to use over the years. This demonstration covers a lot of ground and is one of Bobby’s most 
popular workshops!

Thursday  5/18  9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$85.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co. and Bob Park Custom Leather
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Bobby Park’s Burnishing Edges Demonstration
Bob Park

This is one of the most highly attended demonstrations that Bobby produces. If you are 
interested in learning various methods to produce professional quality edge finishes, then 
this is your class! He utilizes close up cameras and a large screen HD TV to demonstrate 
each step of a number of burnishing techniques. His demonstration of the most popular 
burnishing machines like Cobra, Weaver and Fantastic Burnisher provides an excellent 
opportunity to observe their practical applications. Instruction will cover subjects like: types 
of edgers, sharpening, techniques in hand burnishing, the use of various burnishing solutions, 
edge dyeing, burnishing with a Dremel and dealing with exotic and chrome tanned leather. 
Time permitting, there will be an open Q & A session at the end of the demonstration where 
Bobby will answer questions regarding any subject which may interest the class.

Thursday  5/18  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$85.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, The Fiebing Co., and Bob Park Custom 
Leather

Bobby Park’s Creating Western Floral Designs
Bob Park

If you were standing in the wrong line when they passed out drawing skills, this class is for 
you! This workshop is designed as an introduction to drawing floral tooling patterns utilizing 
the techniques outlined in Bobby’s book, Creating Western Floral Designs. The instruction 
is designed to assist those who struggle when composing floral tooling patterns. Utilizing 
close-up cameras and a large screen TV, Bobby outlines the step by step process that he 
uses when designing patterns. This is not an art class! Rather, it’s a mechanical approach to 
composition utilizing common traditional design elements found in most tooling patterns. The 
focus is to assist students in designing patterns by following the techniques outlined in the 
book. Some of the topics covered include basic layout, the use of borders and understanding 
pattern flow. During the afternoon session the students will practice some basic techniques 
in drawing, under Bobby’s supervision. Loaner copies of Creating Western Floral Designs will 
be available and signed copies will be available for purchase as well.

Tuesday  5/16  9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$180.00Student Limit 12Intermediate and Advanced

Materials to Bring: Pencils, erasers, circle template (up to 3”), note taking materials and a 
camera.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Bob Park Custom Leather



Bobby Park’s Everything Swivel Knife
Bob Park

When it comes to carving, the swivel knife is the most important tool we employ and 
undoubtedly the most difficult to master. It’s use is the foundation for all styles and types of 
leather carving. With that in mind, Bobby is presenting a workshop dedicated completely to 
the attributes of the swivel knife and the techniques I use to employ them. Topics covered 
will include: the anatomy of a swivel knife, important and unimportant features, specialty 
knives and their uses, blade types and selection, specialty blades including bevelers, hair 
blades and beader blades, proper hand fit, proper grip, various knife manufacturers and most 
importantly, blade sharpening and stropping. With the aid of close-up cameras live streaming 
to a large screen TV, Bobby will demonstrate the knives that he uses and how and why to 
use them. He’ll review a large number of knives from several manufacturers and share his 
experiences with them. This will be an “everything you ever wanted to know but were afraid 
to ask” presentation designed to assist the leather tooler in selecting the right tool for the 
job.

Tuesday  5/16  6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$85.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Bob Park Custom Leather

Bobby Park’s Sharpening Your Bench Tools
Bob Park

Having trouble keeping your edger sharp? Does your skiving knife just skip over the top 
of the leather? If so, then this is the class you need! With the use of close-up cameras and 
a big screen TV, Bobby will demonstrate how to make your tools cut again! What’s more, 
you’ll learn how to keep them sharp. Topics covered in this demonstration include edgers, 
French edgers, skivers, gouges, stitch groovers, hole punches, tube punches, awls, draw 
gauge blades, straight blades, round knives and swivel knives. The discussion will include 
strops, stropping techniques, types of strops, systems and how and when to use them. Bobby 
will also review the equipment and systems that he uses to maintain the tools on his own 
bench. Time permitting, there will be an open Q & A session where he will answer questions 
regarding any subject which may interest the class.

Wednesday  5/17  6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$85.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Cameras are welcome.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Bob Park Custom Leather
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Braided Bolo Tie
Joe Boyles/Nick Carter

Bolo ties are a great way to dress up your western shirt. Want something nicer than the 
average “store bought” bolo? Would you like to be able to tell your friends that you made 
your bolo and be able to make one for them also? Then this is the workshop for you. You 
will braid your bolo out of kangaroo lace using the four-strand flat and round braids. With 
two instructors and probably a couple others that will drop in, you will learn many different 
techniques of braiding. It will be a moderately paced workshop and should afford you plenty 
of time to finish your project. Nick and Joe have been teaching together for about 7 years and 
know how to keep it interesting and fun.

Friday  5/19  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, WCA 237

$125.00Student Limit 10Beginner

Materials to Bring: Any braiding book you may have, note taking supplies, and a camera if 
you want.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Tandy Leather and Y-Knot Lace

Braided Cover Knots
Joe Boyles/Nick Carter

Students will learn how to braid a Turk’s head foundation knot of 7 parts/6 bites (with 
a herringbone interweave) and also a Spanish ring knot of 2 passes. They’ll also go over 
braiding terminology, different braiding materials, and how they behave, string sizing, and 
books/reference resources for the braider.

Friday  5/19  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, WCA 237

$125.00Student Limit 10Beginner to Intermediate

Materials to Bring: Phone camera, note-taking materials, braiding awl (Joe and Nick will have 
extra) and PATIENCE!

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Y-Knot Lace, NTC Braiding, Rugged Cross Saddlery

Braided Pendant with Cabochon Inlay
Isaac Romero

Combine braiding with stone inlay in this workshop brought to you by Isaac Romero from 
Spain. You will get to choose which type of stone to inlay to use (tiger’s eye, obsidian, etc.), 
then learn how to lace around the stone using four different types of braids. Finally, you’ll see 
how to apply finishes to the pendant to give it a refined look.

Thursday  5/18  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 208

$225.00Student Limit 8All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Lacing needles, lacing fid or round awl, utility knife, small cutting board, 
bone folder, and a few cloth rags.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Y-Knot Lace and The Fiebing Co.
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Build a Better Business: Planning and Strategies for Success
Michael Magnus

Many of us started a leather business nearly by accident. Maybe you enjoyed doing 
leatherwork and someone wanted to pay you for it. Or perhaps you are the heir apparent 
for a family leather business. Maybe you just saw a need and filled it. Regardless, many small 
businesses don’t start with a clear plan because we often spend too much time working in 
the business rather than on the business. Led by Michael Magnus, this class is focused on 
helping find direction for your business, how to measure success, and strategies on how to 
build your brand.

Friday  5/19  9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203B

$100.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencil/pen, curiosity, and lots of questions!

Carving, Tooling, Pattern Design, and Methods
Jim Jackson

Join Jim (in a small class setting) for a day of lively discussion and demonstration in his leather 
shop at the Brinton Museum (239 Brinton Road, Bighorn, Wyoming - just a short, 20-minute 
drive from the Sheridan Ramada Plaza). The majority of time will center around Jim’s bench as 
he discusses his designing, tooling, construction and basic finishing processes. He will draw 
a pattern for a small notebook directly on leather, carve, and tool it, while you watch and ask 
questions. (Lunch is included in the fee; on site in the beautiful Brinton Bistro).

Thursday  5/18  9:30 am - 5 pm
Brinton Museum, Leather Shop

$225.00Student Limit 6Intermediate to Advanced

Materials to Bring: Please bring your swivel knife and any tools for comparison and comment. 
Also, bring an (optional) example of your leather carving so that Jim can tailor specific 
comments to you.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and The Fiebing Co.

Chap & Chink Making: An In-Depth Look
Bob Klenda

Bob’s goal for this class is to provide each student with the knowledge and confidence 
to make chaps for personal use or as a business. Subject matter offered: The art of taking 
orders, taking the proper measurements and understanding what the measurements mean, 
selecting suitable leather and doing the layout, and cutting and construction. Further 
subject matter: Understanding pattern design, adjustment and fit as well as the difference 
between chaps, chinks, and Armitas, and what is unique about each. The class will be 
informal, questions are welcome, and chaps and chinks etc. will be on display for your
inspection.

Saturday  5/20  1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$100.00Student Limit 20All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notepad and pencil. Optional: You are welcome to bring Chaps/Chinks/
Armitas you have made for added discussions, questions, or critique.
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Chinks 101: Measurements & Applications
Julie Baugher

This class will go over how to take an order, how to take measurements and apply 
measurements to the pattern. I will demonstrate how to lay out the pattern on leather in 
an easy, simple, fast and efficient way, how to make adjustments on existing chinks to make 
them fit correctly, construction order, and anything you want to discuss that has to do with 
this style. You will go away with having the knowledge to build your first pair, or tips on 
making your 50th+ pair more efficient...guaranteed! You will get the choice of a Round Leg or 
Square Leg Pattern Pack to take home with you.

Thursday  5/18  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, WCA 220

$175.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook for notes and chaps for samples to talk about.

Control & Refinement with the Swivel Knife
Gordon Andrus

It starts with a sharp blade. Does your knife blade need to be fully sharpened or just stropped? 
Answering this question will make all the difference. Bring your swivel knife blades to learn 
the difference. In this workshop, we will begin by sharpening our knives and adjust them 
to fit our hands. Correct adjustment will free up your hand to manipulate the knife barrel 
and reduce muscle and joint fatigue more actively. Gordon will share insights on how to 
free up your arm to move better and make smooth flowing cuts. Discover his technique 
for making cuts of any length that fade from full width to whisper thin. Practice cutting in 
any direction, making push and pull cuts. Learn to avoid under cuts and improve finish cuts. 
Time permitting, either by demonstration or hands on work, we will also cover techniques to 
develop the subtle skill of walking a beveler smoothly while maintaining those new tapered 
cuts you’ve made to achieve beveled results that are toolmark-free.

Provided for you to use: extensive photo-and-instruction handout materials and strops. 
Some knives will be available for you to try out.

Wednesday  5/17  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, WCA 220

$185.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Your swivel knives and blades, sharpening angle guides (if you have them), 
sharpening stones or lapping plates, strop, and a 3-ring binder for handouts and taking notes 
(suggested). The Red Ox Brand Tools In-line Sharpener, diamond laps, double-bearing swivel 
knives, and pre-sharpened blades will be available and can also be purchased at trade show 
and from Gordon’s website: https://redoxbrand.sagecreeksaddles.com/shop.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Red Ox 
Brand Tools
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Create a Classic Duffel Bag
Aaron Heizer

In this workshop you’ll will make your own classic duffel bag to take home. Focusing on bag 
construction and zipper installation, you will make a great-looking leather duffel – which is 
the perfect size for a short getaway, like to a trade show! Or Vegas!

Wednesday  5/17  8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 110

$250.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Ruler, knife, cutting board, rivet setter, scissors, and an 1/8” hole punch.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Maker’s Leather Supply and Leather Machine Co., LLC

Creating Decorative Braids
Sheryl Katzke

Are your ready to add some pizazz to your projects? One way to do that is with decorative 
braiding! In this class you will learn how to create two different decorative braids. These 
braids can be used in construction, as accents, or as the project itself. You will learn how to 
properly prepare the lace for braiding, punch the holes, determine how much lace you need, 
and how to set up and execute each technique. Please join me for this fun and interactive 
class. All skill levels are welcome. Kangaroo lace and leather are provided.

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203B

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Ruler, dividers, stylus, 3/32 lacing punches (4 and single prong), lacing 
needles, mallet, cutting board, punching board, saddle soap, and scissors.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Y-Knot Lace

Creative Leather Vessels
Cathy Wiggins

In this lecture style class, Cathy introduces you to a whole new way of creating leather 
vessels. Cathy steps you through her process of molding unique, one-of-a-kind art vessels 
using antlers, driftwood, glassware and even free form. She completes the lecture sharing all 
of her finishing processes.

Thursday  5/18  10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 166

$50.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notetaking materials.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.
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Critiquing Your Own Work
Sheryl Katzke

Have you ever evaluated your own projects? Have you ever wondered what judges are Have 
you ever evaluated your own projects? Have you ever wondered what judges are looking for 
in competition pieces? Do you want to learn how to improve your projects? In this class, I will 
lead you through the process of critiquing/evaluating your projects. We will discuss design 
and functionality and how to improve on each one.

Note: This workshop covers utilitarian projects. Artwork and tooling will not be evaluated.

Saturday  5/20  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203B

$75.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: 1 or 2 completed, functional projects, such as bags, purses, notebooks, 
holsters, belts, etc., pen, and notepaper.

Cutting & Beveling Lace
Joe Boyles/Nick Carter

Have you ever been braiding or lacing and had the lace break? Have you ever thought that 
you could save money by cutting your own lace, rather than buying it? Do you want to cut 
your own lace but don’t know how to get started?  If you answered yes to any of these 
questions, this is the workshop for you. We will have four different kinds of lace cutters and 
bevelers, as well as a couple kangaroo hides to practice cutting lace. You will be able to try 
each of these different cutters and bevelers to see which you like the best before you buy a 
tool. We will discuss different techniques of cutting, stretching, resizing, and beveling lace. 
You will be able to keep any of the lace that you cut.

Saturday  5/20  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 237

$125.00Student Limit 10Beginner

Materials to Bring: Bring a notebook and writing utensil of your choice. If you happen to 
have leather you want to cut into lace, please bring it as well. If you have your own cutter and 
blades, I would like you to bring them also so you can work with them. Please bring two of 
your favorite Band Aids just in case you get too close to a sharp blade.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Montana Leather, NTC Braiding, Rugged Cross Saddlery
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Deliberate Design: Using the Golden Ratio
Shane Dresser

Are you satisfied with the patterns that you have either purchased or used for your leather 
projects? Are you wanting to create your own patterns but don’t know where to start your 
design process? Are you able to lay out your design elements like pocket size, position, 
and placement perfectly? Do your patterns feel just right or do you struggle to understand 
why something feels out of place? Learn specific design rules and guidelines that will 
help you correct, alter or embellish current patterns and know when to add or take away 
certain design elements. Understand where to begin designing your own new patterns with 
principles of design that are often either unknown or overlooked. Finally, understand the 
necessity of using the Golden Ratio to enhance the overall beauty of your design using a set 
of Golden Ratio calipers to fine-tune your sketches and realize a final pattern that you can 
have confidence in bringing to a three-dimensional prototype.

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 237

$100.00Student Limit 20All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Pencils, pens, or favorite sketching instrument, notepad or sketchbook, 
and ruler. Golden Ratio calipers will be provided.

Embossed & Lined Wallet
Jürgen Volbach

In this workshop, you will tool an embossed horse head motif with a floral background! You 
will learn best practices for transferring the pattern to leather, swivel knife work, and working 
the leather to create an impressive embossed height of the horse’s head. Later, you’ll fill the 
leather on the back side and finally get to work on the floral elements.

Moving on to construction of the wallet, Jürgen will show you how to fit the leather to the 
liner (a finished liner will be provided) and to conclude this 2-day workshop, you’ll do all the 
finishing elements that will make this wallet ready to hold your cards and cash and be put to 
use!

Wednesday-Thursday  5/17-5/18  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 209

$300.00Student Limit 10Intermediate

Materials to Bring: Graphite pencil, eraser, stamping stone, mallet, swivel knife, strop, steep 
beveler (checkered or flat), lifter, thumbprints, camouflage, veiner, center shader, leaf liner, 
backgrounder of your taste, modeling tools (spoon and ball-end), and a fine stylus.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Company, Renia USA, and Tandy Leather
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Enhance Your Business with Laser Engraving
Chad Thomas

Ever wondered how a laser engraver could benefit your business? Perhaps just the thought of 
technology scares you a little? What if you knew that using a laser engraver as a tool can make 
your life easier or even add more profit to the projects you’re already doing. Laser engravers 
have come a long way and are now affordable and much easier to use. Anybody can do it. 
We’ll show you!!! And who doesn’t want to save time and make more money!!! Chad Thomas 
from Springfield Leather will talk about how they use their lasers to be successful and you’ll 
be able to do the same. There will be a Glowforge laser present; that way you can see a laser 
engraver in action as it cuts and engraves leather and other materials. Every attendee will get 
hands on training, as you’ll engrave your logo or illustration of choosing. Other topics include 
making patterns, acrylic templates, custom stamps, prototyping, personalization, production 
runs, displays, woodcraft, and more! We’re laying all our laser knowledge on the table so you 
can benefit as much as possible. If you have thought about getting a laser engraver or want 
to know more, don’t miss this!!! BONUS: Those who attend this workshop and purchase a 
Glowforge after workshop will receive a voucher to get the cost ($100) of the class back in 
credit at Springfield Leather.

Saturday  5/20  9:00 am - 12:00 pm or Saturday  20-May  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 208

$100.00Student Limit 20All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Be sure to bring a pen and paper along with all your questions, as well as 
a digital copy of your logo to engrave.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Springfield Leather Company

Fearless Swivel Knife Use
Jim Linnell

If you are one whose hand tenses up when touching a swivel knife and a bit of fear brushes 
the pit of your stomach when your swivel knife touches the leather, this is the workshop 
you need to take. This workshop begins with the basics and then takes participants beyond 
what they ever dreamed they could do with a swivel knife. Once the fear of the swivel knife 
is conquered, cutting a pattern, decorative cuts, and even complete designs will be handled 
with confidence. By the end of the workshop, students will complete a piece of leather art 
using only their swivel knife. Jim promises to get the novice started down the right path and 
the experience to be challenged. This is one of those workshops that always sells out, so 
don’t wait until the last minute.

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 137

$125.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Favorite swivel knife, stylus, strop, note taking supplies and all the 
questions you’ve ever had about mastering the swivel knife.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather
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Figure Carving Help
Kathy Flanagan

Animals have not been created equally, at least as far as the way they are put together. The 
fur, hair, wool, or lack of any of those, are all tooled with a different technique. An eagle’s eyes 
are nothing like the eyes of a guinea pig; some animals sport shiny shells, scales or feathers 
instead of hair. This workshop is meant to explore any of these traits, and more. If you have 
a specific animal characteristic which is giving you trouble, bring it along. We can figure it 
out together.

Friday  5/19  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203A

$110.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Stylus, modeling spoon, swivel knife, strop, mallet, bevelers, matting 
tools, smooth pear shaders, hair blades, figure bevellers F895, F902, paper and pen, and a 
tooling surface.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA,and Tandy Leather

Floral Carving Depth and Realism
Don Gonzales

This floral carving workshop is designed for those at the intermediate to advanced skill level 
in floral tooling, with a focus on further developing those skills. During this class you will work 
on improving depth and realism of main elements within a pattern as well as maintaining 
natural and elegant flow of your vine work. Quality swivel knife work and beveling are 
foundational to the quality of any floral pattern.

Don will have multiple patterns of varying degrees of difficulty to choose from for use on 
Herman Oak leather panels, so that we can work on your area of need in your floral carving. 
You can work on any technique issues in tooling that come up, as well as work on some 
techniques that you may not be aware of. Don will discuss and demonstrate techniques of 
carving, beveling, backgrounding, decorative work, and other areas of tooling that will help 
to refine your floral carving.  

In the end, you will have spent the day tooling together with Don and working to become 
better floral carvers through demonstration and hands on experience. There will surely be 
discussions on tool selection, casing leather, pattern design, and many others. Load up your 
tools, bring your questions and let’s tool some leather together.

Thursday  5/18  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203B

$190.00Student Limit 15Intermediate and Advanced

Materials to Bring: Complete floral carving/stamping tool selection including stamp lifters, 
strop board, swivel knives, pencils, sketchbook, transfer film or paper, mauls and/or mallets 
for stamping, stylus, headlamp if needed for better lighting, tooling stone, notebook for 
notes, and petal lifters if you like using those as well.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.





Hand Sewing Made Easy
Chuck Dorsett

Don’t have the room or the budget for an industrial sewing machine? Worry not; hand sewing 
is the answer and for so many reasons! We have total control of our stitches, we need no 
space or equipment, we can hand sew on our kitchen table and a hand sewn stitch line can 
absolutely make a project! In fact, I have several machines in my shop, yet I hand sew most 
all of my personal projects. In this class, we’ll touch on as many tricks and tips as we can and 
we’ll try some thread colors and sizes, needle sizes, chisels... Once we get a feel for the basics, 
we’ll hand sew a small project and get comfortable with hand sewing!

Friday  5/19  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm or Saturday  20-May  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$125.00Student Limit 10Beginner

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials. Weaver Leather will provide all of the supplies.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Weaver Leather

How to Prepare for a Show
Brandon Corral

Want to start selling your work at shows but don’t know where to start? In this class we’ll be 
going over everything I’ve learned from vending over the past 7 years – things like: red flags, 
human psychology, booth placement, map viewing, price adjusting and estimating, rules and 
challenges to expect, gear you should pack, and strategies to make sure you have an edge 
over your competition. 

Selling at a show is not something you want to walk into blindly. The best way to get the 
most out of this class is to come armed with questions. I can give you all the advice of things 
I’ve tried and learned from, but every seller is different and we need to find techniques and 
strategies that will work for you. 

Thursday  5/18  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 166

$90.00Student Limit 20All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Paper and pencil if you prefer to take notes, plus maps or event links of 
any shows you want to attend

Intermediate Floral Drawing
Yves Lesire

This workshop is designed for students who have some experience in carving floral patterns 
already, but who want to start to create their own. Building on what you already know, we 
will work to improve flow, balance and harmony. 
You will also learn how to get flow while using Yves’ multi primary circles method.

Wednesday  5/17  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$175.00Student Limit 10Intermediate to Advanced

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencil, eraser, and camera or smartphone. A set of circle 
templates will be provided for each student.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by:
YL Brand Custom Saddles
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Intro to Leather Art
Cathy Wiggins

Come learn how Cathy is changing the fine art world with her leather molding and sculpting. 
In this lecture/demo-style class, Cathy uses live demos, videos, slides, and lots of examples 
to step you through her process of creating three dimensional art pieces. She talks about 
which leather is best various applications, how she creates her molds, and she’ll also explain 
her finishing techniques.

Wednesday  5/17  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 166

$80.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notetaking materials.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.

“Kicking” It Up a Notch!
Don Gonzales/Aaron Heizer

This is a 2-day workshop taught by both Don and Aaron. You will be making a pair of leather 
sneakers, but with a twist. Aaron’s sneaker class is always popular, but in this particular class 
we will be making a pair of floral tooled sneakers.
Day one of the workshop will be a full tooling and finishing day with Don in preparation for 
day two, which will be the building of the shoes with Aaron. You’ll spend the day cutting out 
uppers for the shoes and tooling a floral pattern on them. Don will have a pattern designed 
for the shoes that will be a nice complement to these already unique leather “kicks”. After all 
the tooling is completed, we will complete these parts with your choice of color and finish. 
When you go into day two with Aaron, you will have your veg tanned uppers tooled and 
finished – ready for assembly.
Moving on to day 2, Aaron will show you how to connect the parts, adding a full liner (!) and 
padding around the heel area. This will require Aaron teaching you how to alter an existing 
template to accommodate the lining leather and padded heel. It’s more than just sewing the 
uppers to the sole! Get ready to use the Cobra Class 18 and an MP4 Bell Knife Skiver.
This is the first time that Don and Aaron have collaborated on this project and they 
look forward to working with you to create a unique pair of shoes that are sure to spark 
conversation.  
(This is a two day workshop and neither day can be taken independently.)

Wednesday-Thursday  5/17-5/18  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203B / Whitney Center for the Arts, W 110

$350.00Student Limit 15Intermediate and Advanced

Materials to Bring: Complete floral carving/stamping tool selection including stamp lifters, 
strop board, swivel knives, pencils, sketchbook, transfer film or paper, mauls and/or mallets 
for stamping, stylus, headlamp if needed for better lighting, tooling stone, notebook for 
notes, hand petal lifters if you like using those as well, paint brushes you like to use for any 
dye/paint work, knives for cutting out your leather pieces, cutting board, wing dividers, blue 
painters tape 2” wide, leather knife (sharp!), heavy-duty scissors, rotary punch OR (highly 
recommended) size #3/16 hole punch, pen, stylus, ruler, good attitude, smile, and your 
favorite joke for Aaron.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Tandy Leather, Makers Leather Supply, Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., and 
Leather Machine Co. LLC



Modeling Spoon Finesse
Jim Linnell

In most of his classes, Jim Linnell offers insights or tips on how to use your modeling spoon to 
finesse your leather carving in a number of different ways; it really is an incredible tool! This 
workshop is for those who would really like to learn what all it can do.
This workshop includes all of those tips in one setting, plus much more on modeling spoon 
magic. Jim will also be discussing and demonstrating how to use other modeling tools, such 
as the undercut and ball-end stylus tools. Jim will also share how he modifies his modelling 
tool so he can create finer details in his work.
Similar to the Fearless Swivel Knife Use workshop that Jim teaches (and always sells out), this 
is the type of class that will improve all of your leather projects: floral carving, figure carving, 
embossing, and more!

Friday  5/19  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 137

$125.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: In addition to the various modelling tools in your collection, plan to bring 
your swivel knife, stylus, stamping surface, mallet, and basic stamping tools.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co. and Tandy Leather

Pricing Your Work
Bob Brenner

Bob Brenner is the leather industry authority with decades of experience on how to price your 
work. Are you profitable? Even if you are, this workshop is designed to help you maximize your 
profits and avoid common pitfalls. This is a packed, 4-hour workshop based on Bob’s book, 
“How to Establish Prices for the Saddle Maker or Leather Worker”. Each student will receive 
his book (a $39.95 retail value) during the workshop, which will help you greatly in your note 
taking while Bob is teaching. This proven system will teach you how to establish a profitable 
hourly rate and price for your services and products, and it is updated by Bob continuously 
to reflect fair market pricing. Having a Business Administration Degree from Colorado State 
University and spending 11 years in the banking industry, Bob set up every day, real world 
accounting systems in his shop which are the basis for the book. These strategies can be used 
for anything you make. Bob uses this same system in his shop on a daily basis and this is his 
21st year teaching this workshop, which tells you it is a valuable resource. If you’ve made it, 
he’s priced it – profitably!

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 202

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials.
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Rawhide Bracelet & Scarf Slide
Bill Ferreira

In this two-day workshop utilizing rawhide, Bill will start with teaching students how to 
properly temper (cure) rawhide for braiding. Students will then learn eight-plait braiding and 
a variety of knots widely used in rawhide. Bill will also instruct students how to introduce 
color into their work by having each student braid a bracelet and a scarf slide to take home!

Friday-Saturday  5/19-5/20  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 154

$250.00Student Limit 10Intermediate and Advanced

Materials to Bring: Bench vise, braiding fid, and notetaking materials.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Bill Ferreira Rawhide

Saddle Solutions: All 4 Saddle Workshops
Bob Klenda

Four Saddle Solutions workshops taken individually cost a total of $500. Sign up for all 4 of 
Bob Klenda’s saddle workshops (Parts 1-4) and receive a $100 discount by choosing this 
option!

Thursday-Friday  5/18-5/19  8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$400.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils, camera, and questions.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA, 
Leather Machinery Company, and Klenda Custom Saddles

Saddles – Part 1: Planning
Bob Klenda

Part 1 in a 4-part series! Class will focus on saddle design, leather choice, basic patterns, 
layout, and tool usage. Bob will show and explain the relationship each step has to the other 
while meeting the needs of the horse and rider. This will include how to choose and match 
rigging style, skirt and seat shape, and fender type while maintaining balance and function. 
This is a great opportunity to hear, see, and ask questions. (Special offer: Select all 4 parts in 
the series and Save $100. Register for Saddle Solutions).

Thursday  5/18  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils, camera, and questions.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA, Leather Machinery Company, and Klenda Custom 
Saddles
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Saddles – Part 2: Front
Bob Klenda

Part 2 in a 4-part series! Saddle front is comprised of saddle horn, swells and gullet! Bob will 
cover a saddle horn while he explains the principles involved when covering horns – both iron 
and wood post. He will cover a gullet, as he discusses the factors involved when changing 
gullet height and then wrap up the class with instruction and discussion on covering swells of 
all sizes and shapes. This is a great opportunity to hear, see, and ask questions. (Special offer: 
Select all 4 parts in the series and Save $100. Register for Saddle Solutions).

Thursday  5/18  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils, camera, and questions.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA, Leather Machinery Company, and Klenda Custom 
Saddles

Saddles – Part 3: Ground Seat
Bob Klenda

Part 3 in a 4-part series! Bob will build an entire ground seat during this class while explaining 
and discussing the factors involved when building different types of saddles. He will also fit, 
cut, and pull down a seat. This is a great opportunity to hear, see, and ask questions. (Special 
offer: Select all 4 parts in the series and Save $100. Register for Saddle Solutions).

Friday  5/19  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils, camera, and questions.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA, Leather Machinery Company, and Klenda Custom 
Saddles

Saddles – Part 4: Cantle Binding
Bob Klenda

Part 4 in a 4-part series! Bob will cover the back of a cantle, install the seat, shape and prep 
a Cheyenne Roll, prep the binding, secure it in place, and shape it for sewing. This is a great 
opportunity to hear, see, and ask questions. (Special offer: Select all 4 parts in the series and 
Save $100. Register for Saddle Solutions).

Friday  5/19  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 210

$125.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notebook, pencils, camera, and questions.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Renia USA, Leather Machinery Company, and Klenda Custom 
Saddles
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Sculpted Leather Art
Cathy Wiggins

In this lecture style class Cathy steps you through her creative process for creating beautiful, 
sculpted leather fine art. She shares all of her secrets from selecting the correct leather and 
creating your own molds, to building and combining different elements and ending with all of 
her finishing techniques. You leave this lecture seeing leather in a whole new way.

Friday  5/19  8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 166

$75.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Notetaking materials.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.

Selling Your Work Online
Brandon Corral

Learn to leverage the power of the internet and social media to sell your work online! In this 
course we’ll be going over how search engines work, how to make sure you’re searchable, 
and how to create engaging content that will actually get you some traction on social media. 
We’ll also do a quick crash course on photography/videography and how to make an effective 
online listing and what to do with it once it’s done. You guys will see the inner workings of an 
online shop and how I use social media to sell my work.

Friday  5/19  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 203B

$90.00Student Limit 20All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Paper and pencil if you prefer to take notes; come prepared with questions. 
Those with social media accounts can get a quick audit in the class.

Shotgun Chaps Pattern Drafting
Julie Baugher

This class will teach you how to take measurements, and then apply measurements to make a 
pattern for a particular person. We will go over fit, details in fitting including types of leather 
and how different things like pockets affect fit. You will get a pattern to take home with you 
and instructions on what the class went over. Generally, in this class we also get to talk about 
construction order and methods. Please feel free to bring chaps that you have built so we can 
go over them. My goal for each student is to give them a good base to go from so they can 
add to details and learn in an easy format and manner. Please don’t hesitate to get ahold of 
me if you have any questions ahead of time!

Thursday  5/18  9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, WCA 220

$175.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Tape measure, 6 x 24” Omni Quilters grid, pencils, eraser, notebook. 
(Please put your name on your grid.)

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
GH Leather
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Slickbald’s Concealed Carry Gun Leather
Chris Andre

Learn the fundamentals of professional holster design and construction. This workshop will 
focus on concealed carry holsters with the student making a One Slot, “Nelson No 1” style 
holster. Chris will cover the fitting of the holster style to the customer, types of holsters 
and their applications, as well as designing holsters from scratch. In construction, he will 
cover leather selection, liners, wet molding and more. The class will also cover shop tips and 
production techniques to help the student hit the ground running. Students will receive one 
of Slickbald’s 1 Slot Holster Master pattern packs. NOTE: Firearms are NOT permitted on the 
Sheridan College Campus. Only Blue Guns will be allowed in this workshop.

Saturday  5/20  8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 110

$200.00Student Limit 10All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Students should have their own professional collection of properly 
shaped, sharpened, and polished tools: pencil, head knife or similar, strop, 3/8” round punch, 
one medium sized (#3/4) French edger/skiver, #3 and #5 common edge bevelers, slicker, 
wing dividers, geometric stamps, and a maul/mallet. Chris will try to bring tools to fill in the 
gaps.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., and Leather Machine Co., LLC

Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 4
Chris Andre

If you have ever been stumped by your Cobra Class 4 or are planning on purchasing one, this 
workshop is for you. Chris “Slickbald” Andre will address setting up a Class 4, finding “home”, 
tension and thread weights, and go over the accessories as well. Many applications will be 
demonstrated. Questions are encouraged and students will have the opportunity to practice 
with the stitchers on hand.

Thursday  5/18  9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 154

$85.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Leather Machine Co., LLC
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Slickbald’s Demystifying the Stitcher: Class 26
Chris Andre

More and more, leathercrafters like you are purchasing the versatile Cobra Class 26 stitcher 
for your workshops. In this workshop, Chris will address setting up a Class 26, finding “home”, 
tension and thread weights, and go over the accessories as well. Various applications of the 
26 will be demonstrated. Questions are encouraged and students will have the opportunity 
to practice with the stitchers on hand.

Thursday  5/18  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 154

$85.00Student Limit 25All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Note taking materials.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Leather Machine Co., LLC

Slickbald’s Knife Sheath
Chris Andre

Together with Slickbald you will learn how to design and build a sheath for a USA-made 
hunting knife. Each student will receive a new knife, valued at $150, and will take home 
the knife and sheath! You will learn to design a “split toe” pattern from scratch and create a 
welted sheath stamped with a geometric design of your choosing, complete with a handle 
wrap.

Friday  5/19  8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 110

$275.00Student Limit 10All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Pencil, ruler, well-sharpened round knife or similar, strop, edge bevellers, 
wide push skiver, camouflage stamp, dividers, geometric stamps (if desired), stamping surface 
and maul/mallet.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, and Tandy Leather
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Snapping Turtle Tail Arm Bracer
Brandon Corral

Let’s make an arm bracer with exotic snapping turtle tails! In this course, you’ll learn how 
to produce a custom-sized bracer template with inlay design. This includes learning what 
measurements to take and how to use those to create a unique template with some clever 
templating techniques I’ve picked up over the years. I’ll also be showing you how to prep 
snapping turtle tails for assembly. If you ever wanted to delve into armor or costume making, 
this is the class for you.

Saturday  5/20  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 166

$185.00Student Limit 15All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Cutting mat, punch board, utility knife or box cutter, steel ruler (12in or 
18in), mechanical pencil, curve stencils, favorite stamps, rivet setting rod, hole punch,  mallet, 
anvil or small slab, wing divider, and a spray bottle, edge beveler, slicker or canvas.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Company, Renia USA, Leather Machine Co. LLC, 
Tandy Leather, and Snapping Turtle Leather

Tandy Leather’s Beginning Leathercraft for Kids
Jim Linnell

The basics of leather tooling (carving & stamping) will be demonstrated in this morning 
workshop for aspiring leather workers aged 19 and under. Then, students will receive 
individual hands-on help with practicing the techniques and completing a leather project. All 
materials will be provided. *Pre-Registration is required.

Saturday  5/20  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 137

FreeStudent Limit 30Beginner

Materials to Bring: All materials provided.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Tandy Leather
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Tooling Realistic Portraits in Leather
Annie Libertini

In this one day workshop you will learn all the skills needed to create realistic, lifelike 
portraits in leather. Annie will show you every step needed for a successful leather portrait, 
from choosing the best images and making a tracing pattern to using basic tools to create 
dimension and capture the details of character and personality that should shine through in 
every portrait. While there will not be time to do any coloring in class, Annie will demonstrate 
how she colors leather portraits.

Friday  5/19  8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 208

$175.00Student Limit 12Intermediate

Materials to Bring: (Tandy product codes given as examples:) Pencil and paper, stamping 
stone, stylus, swivel knife and strop, maul or mallet, small round modeling spoon (#8039-
01), ball end modeling tool (#8039-04), any other favorite modeling tools, hair blade tool 
(#88012-00), smooth and checked bevelers, smooth and checked pear shaders (small and 
large), and your preferred background/matting tools.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co.

Traditional English Bridle Padding: Dog Collar
Lea Wagner

Learn AND help! A charity class for the Sheridan City animal shelter! Padded straps with a 
neoprene inlay are essential to build traditional English riding gear. It’s also a great addition 
to your skill set! Take projects like dog collars, bag and guitar straps or protective sports 
equipment to the next level. 

To explore and learn the technique, we will build a padded dog collar. You are welcome to 
take home the collar that you build in the workshop, or use your new knowledge to build 
another one at home and donate your class project to the  City of Sheridan animal shelter. 

Also, the instructor‘s part of the class fee will be donated to the animal shelter. So apply, 
learn and help our furry friends!

Wednesday  5/17  1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Edward A. Whitney Academic Center, W 166

$125.00Student Limit 8Intermediate

Materials to Bring: Pencil, notebook, edger, wood burnisher, chisel, mallet, stitching awl, 
skiving knife, and a sewing clamp (if possible).

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., The Fiebing Co., Renia USA, and Tandy Leather



1809 Sugarland drive

Sheridan, Wyoming
Room Reservations: 307-672-8931

Mention: (rocky mountain leather trade ShoW)

TRADE SHOW SPECIAL HOTEL RATE

Staying at the Ramada Plaza? Check out the 
Goose Creek Transit FREE SHUTTLE! 

Bus stop is across the street from the front 
entrance of the Ramada Plaza. Drop off is at the 
main entrance for the workshops/trade show at 
the College (Whitney Center for the Arts). 
https://thehubsheridan.org/goose-creek-transit/
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Unhinged Box Construction
Wayne Hape

Cases, boxes, and books! This workshop will discuss techniques for making things with 
structure out of leather. Wayne will address the different components such as hinges, 
handles, stiffeners, construction and machine and hand sewing – specifically the box stitch. 
Learn how to measure and cut to prevent bulk/gapping. All the parts will be provided to make 
a lined, lidded box using the techniques discussed.

Wednesday  5/17  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Whitney Center for the Arts, W 237

$180.00Student Limit 12All skill levels welcome!

Materials to Bring: Awl, stitch groover, round knife, edger, cutting board (about 12” x 12” ), 
and a smooth-faced mallet or shoe maker’s hammer.

Materials for this workshop donated/provided by: 
Hermann Oak Leather Co., Leather Machine Co., LLC, The Fiebing Co., Renia USA, and Tandy 
Leather

Unhinged Box Construction



Airbrushing on Tooled Leather3-D Mermaid Adobe Illustrator & Leather Work Adorable Fruit Bat

Beyond the BasicsAirbrushing Overview Alligator Wallet Antiquing & Weathering Tech.

BP’s Advanced Floral ToolingBirdie on a Branch BP’s Antiquing, Dyeing, & Fin. BP’s Burnishing Edges

BP’s Creating Western Fl. Des. Braided Bolo TieBP’s Everything Swivel Knife Braided Cover Knots

Chap & Chink Making Chinks 101Braided Pendant with Cabochon Carving, Tooling, Pattern Design

Creating Decorative Braids Creative Leather VesselsControl & Refinement w/the SK Create a Classic Duffel Bag
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Deliberate Design Embossed & Lined WalletCutting and Beveling LaceCritiquing Your Own Work

Figure Carving Help Floral Carving Depth & RealismFearless Swivel Knife UseEnhance Your Business

Intro to Leather Art “Kicking” It Up a Notch!Intermediate Floral DrawingHow to Prepare for a Show

Modeling Spoon Finesse Pricing Your Work Rawhide Bracelet & Scarf Slide Saddle Solutions

Shotgun Chaps Pattern DraftingSculpted Leather Art Slickbald’s Concealed CarrySelling Your Work Online

Slickbald’s Knife Sheath Snapping Turtle Tail Arm Bracer Tooling Realistic Portraits Traditional English Bridle Padding



Joe Boyles
began braiding while in Australia in 1988 after getting his first Ron Edwards book. 
Back home, he was taught rawhide by Mary Fields, who is in the Bruce Grant 
books, and also attended Dale Moore’s saddle building school. Kangaroo and 
rawhide are his preferred materials to braid with. He started braiding Australian 
stock whips a few years ago and is now starting on bullwhips. Joe enjoys teaching 
and will keep you entertained while you learn.

Chris Andre
is a professional leather artist and maker in Colorado. Chris works mostly in cowboy 
action and concealed carry gun leather while dabbling in saddles, cowboy trappings 
and motorcycle gear. Chris is also an active and competitive member of SASS and 
Cowboy Fast Draw, and is a lifetime competitive shooter. Chris authors a variety 
of instruction and pattern packs for gun leather and other items as well as offering 
workshops in holster making and carving.  

Gordon Andrus
is the recipient of the ‘2020 Saddle Maker of the Year’ from The Academy of 
Western Artists, is an artist, craftsman, and author. Gordon has been working 
leather since the mid-1970’s. He earned a Bachelor of Fine Art degree from Utah 
State University and a Master of Fine Art degree from Alfred University. He has 
been working in his own saddlery, Sage Creek Stock Saddle Co., since 2002.

Julie Baugher
has been doing leatherwork and building custom leather goods for 43 years. She 
attended saddle making school at Spokane Falls Community College with Jesse 
Smith in the early 80’s. Her first job was in Laramie, WY, building saddles at The 
Boardwalk. After running Ellensburg Saddle Company for some years, she started 
Julie Baugher Leather Design to continue doing custom work; it’s now a full-time 
leather working school specializing in chap making.

INSTRUCTORS

Bob Brenner
Besides being a full-time saddle maker, Bob was a branch bank manager that gives 
him good experience in reading and analyzing profit and loss statements. He was 
also an account manager for a computer company that did all the data processing 
for area banks. Based on his wealth of knowledge gleaned from these experiences, 
he published a book on pricing saddles and other leather work. Bob owns Pike’s 
Peak Saddlery in Black Forest, CO.

Nick Carter
An accomplished braider currently residing in Casper, Wyoming, Nick is a working 
man’s braider who has been making and sometimes selling his braided goods for 
over 24 years. Always willing to share and learn techniques, Nick offers his services 
with great enthusiasm every chance he gets.

Brandon Corral
is the owner and operator of Swift Hammer Leather. He has been producing and 
selling leather art full-time for seven years with a focus on luxury wallet design fea-
turing technical tooling, embossing, airbrushing, and detailed painting. He mentors 
other artists online through Discord, livestreams from his workshop on Twitch, and 
regularly posts to Instagram, Reddit, and Facebook. All links can be found at swiftham-
merleather.com.
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Chuck Dorsett
has been a hobbyist and professional leathercrafter for more than 30 years and 
produces the videos and online tutorials for Weaver Leather Craft Supply. His 
work has been in a number of movies, including Pirates of the Carribean, Just Visit-
ing, Mortal Kombat and multiple stage and theatrical productions.

Kathy Flanagan
Kathy’s leather craft journey began in 1970 in 4-H, taking a special interest in 
figure carving. She joined Columbine Leather Guild and worked her way up to 
Master’s status with the IFoLG. She writes instructional articles for the Leather 
Crafters and Saddlers Journal and teaches at shows. In 2016, she was presented 
with the Al Stohlman Award; other awards include the Academy of Western Art-
ists Leather Artisan of the Year, and The Lifetime Achievement Award.

Bill Ferreira
grew up on the Big Island of Hawaii amongst the rich ranching culture of the 
Hawaiian Paniolo. The art of rawhide utilized in traditional paniolo gear fostered 
a desire to learn more and understand its origins and craft. Bill has been working 
rawhide for more than 20 years now, painstakingly preparing his own rawhide to 
create the best possible finished products.

Shane Dresser
began leatherwork while he was attending McPherson College,  where he attained 
a Bachelor’s in Automotive Restoration Technology. After moving to Utah, he 
taught Intro. to Engineering as well as Design and Modeling at a secondary level. 
He is owner of Dresser Leathers - Upholstery Leatherwork and Design ln Vernal, 
Utah. His work can be seen at www.instagram.com/dresserleathers.

INSTRUCTORS

Aaron Heizer
has been working with leather since 2001. While in the Army, he found that it 
was a hobby he could take with him to most places. Aaron now owns Maker’s 
Leather Supply in Elm Mott, Texas, offering a continuously growing inventory of 
leatherworking tools, templates, colors, and other supplies on his website and 
through his retail storefront. Aaron enjoys answering all manner of leatherworking 
questions during his “Ask Away Monday” sessions on Facebook.

Don Gonzales
become interested in leathercraft while in eighth grade, when a friend’s father 
shared some simple skills with him. He went from making sheaths and belts and 
saddle repairs to eventually owning his own shop and going full-time in 2004. He 
credits Jimmy Plantt for many life lessons and skills learned, in addition to those 
from his many online friends. In October of 2020, Don launched a new, weekly 
podcast, Lost Trade. Don lives in Moulton, Texas.

Wayne Hape
is an accomplished saddlemaker who lives with his wife and son in Sheridan, 
Wyoming. Wayne had the great fortune to grow up in a family deeply rooted in 
ranching. Aside from saddlemaking, he also enjoys carving leather for the sake of 
its artistic appeal. Wayne has carved two covers for the Leather Crafters & Saddlers 
Journal, has won blue ribbons in the World Leather Debut as well as judged it, and 
enjoys playing the mandolin and other stringed instruments.



Bob Klenda
has been carving leather since 1959 and making saddles since 1962. As past presi-
dent and founding member of the CSMA, he is accustomed to teaching saddle 
making and leather carving. Bob is primarily self-taught and is eager to share his 
knowledge with others. He is a recipient of the Howard Munsell Award for promo-
tion of the art of saddle making, and in 2010 he received the Al Stohlman Award for 
Achievement in Leathercraft.

Annie Libertini
is an award-winning leather artist living in Spokane, WA. Her leather masks and 
other work have been featured on television on Once Upon a Time, Z Nation, and 
Gotham, as well as in many photo shoots and theater productions in the US and be-
yond. Annie travels to teach leather crafting workshops all over the country as well 
as teaching online at www.elktracksstudio.com. More information about her work 
can be found at www.annielibertini.com.

Jim Linnell
has had leather working in his blood every since his first visit to the Miles City 
Saddlery. As an artist, Jim’s leather art has been featured on magazine covers, 
catalog covers, in galleries and at countless shows. He has received some of the 
most prestigious awards recognized in the industry, including the Al Stohlman 
Award, the Lifetime Achievement Award, and the Master Leather Artisan Award 
from The Academy of Western Artists.

INSTRUCTORS

Michael Magnus
is a former Advertising Professor who now shares marketing insights dedicated 
specifically to the needs of the leatherworker, both through live workshops and his 
monthly column of “Magnus’ Marketing Minute”. Over the last 10 years, Magnus 
has worked with some of the largest brands in the leathercraft industry, guiding 
digital strategy, publicity, eCommerce, and more. Magnus has also run marketing 
campaigns for businesses looking to expand their reach.

Sheryl Katzke
learned leather braiding from masters of the craft in both kangaroo and rawhide, 
becoming skilled in round braiding, inlay/overlay braids and fine edge braiding. Her 
work has won many blue ribbons and she enjoys making custom dog leads. She is 
the leader of a 4-H leathercraft club, is on the Oregon State 4-H Expressive Arts 
Advisory Committee and owns Katzke’s Custom Leather in Redmond, Oregon, with 
her husband, Tom.

Yves Lesire
started as a self-taught leathercrafter during the first 25 years of his career, working 
with leather while in the French Navy, and later as a waiter on cruise ships. He began 
making western saddles after attending Fred Harsant’s school. He is now a full-time 
western saddle maker and teacher. Yves is a founding member and a former president 
of the European Cowboy Gear Maker and Artist Association. He regularly teaches 
leatherworking and carving classes at his workshop in Villeveyrac, France.

Jim Jackson
works out of The Brinton Museum in Bighorn, Wyoming - where he displays 
his work and conducts discussions about leather design, carving processes and 
regional history. For many years he designed, tooled, and built leather goods 
for King’s Saddlery. He has been honored with a National Heritage Fellowship, 
Master Leather Artisan of the Year, The Al Stohlman Award for Achievement in 
Leathercraft, and been given the Wyoming Governor’s Arts Award.



Broderick Vaughan
owns Vaughan Gators in Tallahassee, Florida. What started as a new hobby for an 
avid lifetime hunter turned into a full-time job as a nuisance alligator trapper for 
the Florida Wildlife Commission. After a decline in the international alligator hide 
market in 2016, Broderick began tanning all of his own hides at Sebring Custom 
Tanning. The unique experience of being a part of the entire production process, 
from capturing the live alligator to making the finished goods, is what led him to 
develop a passion for leatherwork.
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Chad Thomas
has been a graphic artist for 20+ years and only recently began his expedition into 
the world of leather. From illustrating children’s books to creating his own comic 
book series, he is skilled not only in digital arts but also acrylics, oil, colored pencil 
and pen/ink drawing, having sold paintings all over the world.

INSTRUCTORS

John Sedberry
is retired from a career in the insurance business, having owned his own agency, 
and during which he did leather work off and on. In his retirement he has been able 
to realize a long-held desire to devote himself to his leather work. His studio/shop 
is located in the mountains of eastern San Diego County in California. John is a 
contributing author to the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal.

Dave Skinner
is a Canadian leather artist and graphic designer located in Ottawa, Ontario. He was 
introduced to the leather world via an introduction to leather carving course in 2014 
and has been chasing leather related knowledge ever since. Through his business, 
Skinner Leather, he is now blending his 30 years of experience as a graphic designer 
with his passion for leatherwork and carving. View: facebook.com/skinnerleather.

Jürgen Volbach
is a leatherworker from Cologne, Germany, who had his first lessons 30 years ago 
with the famous boot and saddelmaker, Don Atkinson in Kerrville/Ingram, Texas. In 
recent years, he has used modeling tools more and more in his leatherwork, espe-
cially with 3-dimensional pieces. Jürgen teaches many workshops in his work space 
in Cologne and other countries/towns to teach students the different techniques.

Isaac Romero
has been a full-time leather worker based in Pontevedra, Spain, since 2003, though he 
started leatherworking at 14 years of age (he’s now 42). Isaac studied leather works 
at Mateo Inurria Arts and Crafts School in Cordoba, Spain. He earned the title of 
Master of Leather Design with the Loewe Foundation and the Polytechnic University 
of Madrid. In 2021, Isaac started a new project – “Leather Artisan Lab” – an online 
store where he sells leatherworking tools.

Bob Park
is a leathersmith specializing in western floral tooling. He has won numerous 
awards at national shows and exhibitions. In 2015, he was awarded the Al Stohl-
man Award for Achievement in Leathercraft. In addition to his leatherwork, Bobby 
is the author of Creating Western Floral Designs. Bobby also produces a variety 
of innovative products designed to improve and enhance leather working for 
novices and professionals alike.



Acceptable Use Policy

While attending the Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show, workshops, and World Leather Debut, you 
will be exposed to intellectual property. Please observe the following protocols when attending the 
Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show, the World Leather Debut and/or workshops put on in association 
with the Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show:

• Education session (workshop) recordings by any means (photographing, audio taping, or videotap-
ing) are strictly prohibited and may only be done with express written consent of the instructor, 
the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal (LCSJ), and all workshop attendees/participants, except by 
(an) LCSJ-authorized agent(s) for LCSJ’s purposes. The reproduction/distribution of video record-
ing, audio recording, and/or any materials received from instructors is strictly prohibited without 
express written consent of the instructor and the Leather Crafters & Saddlers Journal. In no way 
shall any intellectual property be copied or reproduced without express written consent of the 
instructor. Violators must either surrender their recordings or demonstrate that they have been 
deleted from all devices/locations. Committing additional infractions may result in the participant 
not be allowed to participate in the entire event and banned from future LCSJ events.

• Audio taping/videotaping of the World Leather Debut is strictly prohibited, however, photography 
of the artworks and posting of the same to the Internet is allowed.

• Audio taping/videotaping of the Rocky Mountain Leather Trade Show is strictly prohibited. Pho-
tography of the exhibitors/exhibitor spaces and posting of the same to the Internet is allowed.

• Attending/visiting a workshop in which you are NOT registered is forbidden. This includes stu-
dents in other workshops and other instructors. Remember that interruptions detract from the 
learning experience of paying students and interrupt the flow of teaching as well. This includes 
“just popping by” to minutes-long visits. Under no circumstances shall any student be accompa-
nied by a non-paying person without prior written consent from LCSJ*.

• Silence your phones while in workshops and refrain from wearing perfumes/cologne.

*Students under 18 may be accompanied by a non-participatory adult.
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INSTRUCTORS

Cathy Wiggins
is from Macon, NC, and became a full-time artist in 2003, spending 15 years in the 
quilting industry as a competitor, teacher, and vendor, pioneering the art of quilting 
on leather. Cathy has several published books on her techniques and has been fea-
tured in quilting magazines and television shows. She now uses molding techniques, 
dyes, and paints, manipulating leather to look like metal, ceramics, or rice paper. 
Her leather artwork can be found in museums and private collections nationwide.

Lea Wagner
found her passion in leather craft early in life during her university studies in Germany 
and decided to follow her dream of becoming a full time leather crafter. After three 
years of apprenticeship at a workshop and attending a professional saddlery school, 
she started to create leather art and specializes in fantasy and historical costumes and 
custom-designed items for movie and theatre. You can find her on social media as 
Medusa-LeatherArt or visit www.medusa-leatherart.de.
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